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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chembiol.2013.05.004Not many scientists learn the fate of their
research project during the State of the
Union address, but that’s how a core
group of researchers who’d been pushing
an effort called the Brain Activity Map
heard that their initiative was a go. Presi-
dent Obama’s comments were capped
off when National Institutes of Health Di-
rector Francis Collins posted a message
on Twitter saying ‘‘Obama mentions the
#NIH Brain Activity Map in #SOTU.’’
The Brain Activity Map (or BAM) aims to
simultaneously record every action po-
tential from every neuron within a circuit
simultaneously. It’s an ambitious project
on the scale of the Human Genome Proj-
ect. Ralph J. Greenspan, Ph.D., associate
director of the Kavli Institute for Brain and
Mind in La Jolla, California, is one of six‘‘Obama mentions the #NIH Brain Activity Map in #SOTU.’’
—Francis Collinsscientists who initially drove the concept.
The idea for the project took hold at a
meeting in London in 2011 that Kavli
sponsored along with the Gatsby and
Allen Foundations. The aim of the gath-
ering was to find common ground be-
tween neuroscientists and nanoscient-
ists. ‘‘Nanoscientists like to do material
research and develop new tools, and if
they were directed to help neuroscientists
detect activities in the nervous system,
everyone thought that might be valuable,’’
Greenspan says.
George M. Church, a geneticist at Har-
vard Medical School and head of the
Personal Genome Project, was also
invited to the meeting. But the scientists
talked for 2 days without making much
progress. At the end of the second day,
a Kavli representative said to Church,
‘‘So, what do you think of all of this,
George?’’ To which Church replied,
‘‘Well, I’ve heard everybody say what
they can do, but I haven’t heard anybody
say what they really want to do, even if
you don’t see how to do it.’’‘‘At that time, my counterpart from the
Kavli Institute at Columbia University, Ra-
fael Yuste, stood and said, ‘I want to be
able to record from every neuron in the
brain at the same time,’’’ Greenspan
recalls.
An animated discussion ensued that
continued through dinner, and eventually
boiled down to six scientists, including
Yuste, Greenspan, and Church. The
group thought the project was an idea
that should be developed and started
looking for support. They named the proj-
ect ‘‘Brain Activity Map,’’ published a few
papers, and also wrote a white paper,
which a Kavli Foundation representative
took to a contact in the White House
Office of Science and Technology Policy.
The white paper sparked some interest,and the six scientists spent about a year
and a half hosting meetings and visiting
government entities in Washington, D.C.,
including the NIH and the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
By the end of 2012, the researchers
knew they’d attracted enough interest
that BAM might be chosen for a grant
challenge, but they didn’t know for
certain. Months went by with no word—
until the State of the Union Address.
Greenspan watched as President Obama
not only talked about mapping the brain,
but quoted the passage Greenspan had
inserted in the first white paper, pointing
out the economic return of investment
from the human genome project. ‘‘When
I heard those words, I fell off my chair
because I knew that we were in,’’ Green-
span says.
Greenspan’s lab focuses on the genetic
basis of behavior and on neural networks.
He was already working along these lines
and says he gravitated instantly to BAM.
The researchers aren’t suggesting start-
ing any of the work in humans. Instead,Chemistry & Biology 20, May 23, 2013the initial six scientists suggested in
Neuron that in 10 years an entire
Drosophila brain, which contains
135,000 neurons, could be imaged, as
could zebrafish or a mouse retina; in 15
years, the team proposes that technology
will have advanced far enough along to
map the neuronal activity in the cortex of
a mouse that’s awake (Alivisatos et al.,
2012).
Initial funding for first year will be $100
million. Although it’s too early for biotech
involvement, medical benefits of the proj-
ect could include more sensitive tests for
brain disease and insight into conditions
such as Alzheimer’s disease and schizo-
phrenia. ‘‘It is anticipated there will be ad-
vances that help us in both some aspects
of understanding human brain circuits in
healthy individuals and perhaps selec-
tively in devising better methods for inter-
vening in individuals who have diseases
or disorders or who are paralyzed and
so on,’’ says Darcy S. Peterka, Ph.D., a
chemist by training who specializes in
neural circuits in Yuste’s lab at Columbia
University.
Peterka says that the timing is good
to bring biologists, chemists, and nano-
scientists to the neuroscience field
because tools already in use can be
immediately applied. To eavesdrop on
neural circuits, BAM researchers will
measure action potentials: the transmis-
sion of electrical information by a neuron.
Two techniques currently used to study
action potentials in neural circuits are
calcium imaging and voltage imaging.
Calcium imaging is the more mature tech-
nology of the two, says Peterka. Voltage
imaging can capture the complete activity
of a circuit but can’t capture action poten-
tials of large neural circuits at the level of
a single cell. To go from recording single
cells to neural circuits that can contain
millions of neurons will require any
recording technique to be made more
sensitive.
That leap in technology has researchers
like David Van Essen, Ph.D., concerned
that some commentary on BAM mayª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 627
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that mapping billions of neuron activity in
human brains might be forthcoming.
‘‘I am enthusiastic about efforts to
accelerate development of technologies
that will improve understanding of brain
circuitry and get better data in humans
and animal models. I prefer to inject a
cautionary note because whatever the
technologies used, it’s going to be a
tremendous challenge to make them
meaningful and workable in living humans
that will lead to mapping human brain ac-
tivity at the level of individual neurons in
dramatically different ways than current
technology allows. I can’t look beyond
that,’’ says Van Essen. ‘‘Clever people
have come up with important advances,
so that’s why I’m enthusiastic, and I
have been surprised many a time by
what technology can deliver, but I’ve
been also soberly reminded that there
are fundamental limitations to some of
the challenges we face.’’
Van Essen is co-principal investigator
on The Human Connectome Project
(HCP), a 5 year effort aiming to link brain
connections to human behavior. The proj-
ect encompasses more than 100 investi-
gators and technical staff at 10 institutions
across the U.S. and Europe.
Connectomes Map the Brain’s
Surface at Macro and Micro Levels
Although BAM will study neuronal activity
in the brain, the HCP is providing a static
anatomy of the brain. In 2010, the NIH
awarded $40 million to start the HCP.
One project, dubbed the microconnec-
tome, received $8.5 million over 3 years
to examine the synapses and cells down
to the resolution of 100 cubic microns.
The larger project is led by co-principal
investigators David Van Essen, Ph.D., a
neurobiologist at Washington University
in St. Louis, Missouri, and Kamil Ugurbil,
Ph.D., a neuroscientist and MRI expert
at the University of Minnesota. Van Essen
and Ugurbil were awarded $30 million
over 5 years to chart long connections628 Chemistry & Biology 20, May 23, 2013 ªthat criss-cross white matter into gray
matter in the cerebral cortex.
Before any scans could happen, Ugur-
bil spent several years working on fMRI
and diffusion tensor imaging scanners
so that the resolution would be doubled
over standard MRIs. Now, scans are
underway at Washington University on
healthy human adults. The plan is to
scan 1200 healthy adults targeting 300
twin pairs, plus brothers and sisters of
those pairs. About half of the twin pairs
will be identical twins and the other half
will be dizygotic or fraternal twins.
Thus far, the twin studies show that the
differences in brain structure from one
human to another are striking, especially
in cerebral cortical folds, even in the
same person between the left and right
hemispheres.
Van Essen had spent so many years
mapping these connections by hand
while scrutinizing the visual systems in
macaque monkeys that he lost a bet
once the HCP twin data started to
emerge. He was absolutely certain that
he would be able to judge the maps so
well by eye that he could tell apart the
maps of study subjects just by looking at
folding patterns.
‘‘I couldn’t do better than chance,’’ says
Van Essen.
The HCP has been compared to a view
of Earth at 20,000 feet, and Van Essen
says that is an accurate comparison.
Think of looking at the earth’s surface
and seeing geographic wrinkles caused
by mountains, valleys, river channels,
and oceans. Then, superimpose a map
of the social and political subdivisions
that also are routinely displayed on
maps of the earth. Now, switch the anal-
ogy to human brains. ‘‘First, humans
don’t have one brain, we have billions of
brains, and the Human Connectome Proj-
ect aspires to study 1200 of them to get as
good a reading as we realistically can, but
we are not looking at a smooth spherical
surface, we are looking at highly convo-
luted surface,’’ says Van Essen.2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedAspiring to identify functionally signifi-
cant subdivisions that are equivalent to
political, social, and cultural subdivisions
of Earth’s surface means that researchers
need to do that mapping in a way that
copes with the complexity of the brain’s
convolutions. Making matters more com-
plex is the fact that those convolutions
themselves bring biases of their own to
imaging methods used to study brain
connectivity and it’s a continuing chal-
lenge to address those biases.
‘‘Diffusion imaging gives a distorted
picture because that picture makes it
look like neurons on the crowns of gyral
folds are getting the bulk of action, and
thus are the neurons doing the most talk-
ing or being talked to the most. This is an
artifact,’’ Van Essen says. ‘‘However, un-
derstanding and eliminating are two
different things.’’
In March 2013, Van Essen and Ugurbil
released the first data set that encom-
passed brain imaging scans and behav-
ioral information on 68 healthy adult
volunteers. The team plans to release
data quarterly until the 1200 volunteers
are scanned.
Data emerging from HCP will ‘‘almost
certainly’’ converge with BAM on a scien-
tific level, says Greenspan. ‘‘They have to.
Data from each will be of enormous value
to the other in both directions,’’ he says.
It’s unclear as to how quickly data will
emerge from BAM as the first request-
for-proposals from the NIH is expected
in the fall of 2013. ‘‘There is some criticism
we don’t know what we want to mea-
sure,’’ says Peterka. ‘‘My answer is, if
we don’t build this and start measuring,
it will never get done.’’REFERENCE
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